
 

 

 
 
 

Sunday  Mon  Tuesday  Wed. Thursday Friday  Saturday

   
 

   
 
 
 

1
 

2 
GIGANTIC SUPER 
BOWL SALE! 
Noon*‐4pm 

 
*11:30 am for those who 

received an early admission 
ticket at our Holiday Open 

House 

 

3  4
Stitch 1 
Essential Tools 
6‐8pm 
$25 
 

Copic Reds 
w/Lynnette 

6‐8pm 
$15 

 

 

5  6
“Delightful Painted 

Deli Paper” 
Dina Wakley 

6‐9pm 
$60 

 
“Beginning Quilt 
Making” Sewing 
Class with Alberta 
4‐session class 
Class 1 of 4 
6‐8pm 
$100 for all 4 
sessions 

7 
Stitch 1 

Essential Tools 
10am‐Noon 

$25 
 

“Introduction to Art 
Journaling” 
Dina Wakley 
1‐4pm 
$60 

 

“Marvelous Mark 
Making” 

Dina Wakley 
6‐9pm 

$60 

8
“Collagraph Printing” 

Dina Wakley 
9:30am‐12:30pm 

$60 
 

“Words of Advice” 
Dina Wakley 
1:30‐4:30pm 
$60 

 

9 
Private Crop 

 
STORE OPEN 
Noon‐4pm 

10 
“Pillow Making” 

Sewing Class 
with Patsy 

3‐session class 
Class 1 of 3 
10am‐Noon 
$65 for all 3 

sessions 

11
tag o logy 
6‐7:30pm 

$10 
Stitch 2 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 
Curved & Straight 
Stitches 
6‐8pm 
$25 

 

12
Mid‐Week Daytime 
Card Making Class 

with Alice 
12:30‐3pm 

$20 
 

13
“Beginning Quilt 
Making” Sewing 

Class with Alberta 
4‐session class 

Class 2 of 4 
6‐8pm 

$100 for all 4 
sessions 

 
 

14 
HAPPY VALENTINE’S 

DAY! 

 Stitch 2 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 

Curved & Straight 
Stitches 

10am‐Noon 
$25 

15
Copic Beginner 

w/Lynnette 
10am‐Noon 

$15 
 

Stamping Card Class 
Kathy Logan 
10am‐Noon 
$20 
 

16 
 

17 
“Pillow Making” 

Sewing Class 
with Patsy 

3‐session class 
Class 2 of 3 
10am‐Noon 
$65 for all 3 

sessions 

18
Greeting Card Class 

Pat Johnson 
6‐8pm 

$20 
Stitch 3 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 
Buttonholes 
6‐8pm 
$25 

19
 

20
“Beginning Quilt 
Making” Sewing 

Class with Alberta 
4‐session class 

Class 3 of 4 
6‐8pm 

$100 for all 4 
sessions 

 

Copic Coloring 
Techniques 
w/Lynnette 
6‐8pm 
$15 

21 
Birdcage Necklace 

Kay Mitchell 
6‐9pm 

$50 
Stitch 3 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 
Buttonholes 
10am‐Noon 
$25 

22
Buttons & Bows 

Album 
Kay Mitchell 
10am‐2pm 

$65 

23 
 

24 
“Pillow Making” 

Sewing Class 
with Patsy 

3‐session class 
Class 3 of 3 
10am‐Noon 
$65 for all 3 

sessions 

25
“Whimsical 

Greetings” Card 
Making 

Lynnette DeBolt 
6‐8pm 

$15 
Stitch 4 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 
Zippers 
6‐8pm 
$25 

26 27
“Beginning Quilt 
Making” Sewing 

Class with Alberta 
4‐session class 

Class 4 of 4 
6‐8pm 

$100 for all 4 
sessions 

28 
Silhouette Cameo 
Instruction Class 

6pm‐ Set Up 
6:30 Class 

$25 
Stitch 4 
(pre‐requisite Stitch 1) 
Zippers 
10am‐Noon 
$25 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Whim So Doodle 
2014 February Class Calendar  

727-827-4911 

 

Two Day Crop with Lynnette              

Friday 5‐11pm and Saturday 10am‐10pm  

$30* (Must pay for both days) 

“Main Street Shop Hop 2014” 
(Formerly Treasure Hunt) 

February 28
th
 – March 9

th
 

Purchase your tote for only $10 



Stitch 1 “Essential Tools”     Teacher: Pat Peak    Cost $25 
Learn sewing machine basics, essential tools and create a stitch sampler. All Supplies included.  
Stitch 2 (prerequisite: Stitch 1)     Teacher: Pat Peak    Cost $25 
Learn curved and straight stitches, pattern cutting and make an adorable craft apron. All supplies included. 
Stitch 3 (prerequisite: Stitch 1)     Teacher: Pat Peak    Cost $25 
Learn buttonholes. All supplies included. 
Stitch 4: Zippers (prerequisite: Stitch 1)   Teacher: Pat Peak   Cost: $25 
Learn how to insert a zipper. All supplies included 
Copic Reds     Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
Conquering the hardest color. We will be coloring hearts and flowers that you can take home and use on your Valentines. Please bring all of your red Copic Markers 
“Delightful Painted Deli Paper”    Teacher: Dina Wakley   Cost: $60                                                                                               
Join me as we create random painted deli papers. We’ll paint, scrape, rub, stencil, and stamp. Then I’ll show you my favorite ways to use the deli papers in your journaling 
and mixed-media projects.*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Beginning Quilt Making (4-sesssion class)   Teacher: Alberta Dalke   Cost: $100 
February 6, 13, 20, 27) 
This is a beginning quilting class, where you will make a finished 36 X 45" quilt. Learn how to rotary cut fabrics, learn how to make quilt blocks, chain, layer batting and 
finishing your piece. Supply list: Fabric for the top will be supplied as part of the class however you will later need to provide fabric for the back of the quilt as well as the 
batting. In class we will have options for purchasing these supplies. The cost for these 2 items will probably run another 20 to 25 dollars. The instructor for the class will be 
able to provide all supplies needed. This should help any of you who want to try a new project. If you already own any of these, feel free to bring your own: Rotary cutter, 
Cutting mat, Ruler, Pins, Safety pins, Seam Ripper 
“Introduction to Art Journaling”    Teacher: Dina Wakley   Cost: $60                                                                                         
Have you been curious about art journaling, but are not sure where to start? Come and play with me! We’ll explore what art journaling is and I will teach you a few techniques 
for creating fun and expressive pages. We’ll create backgrounds, image layers, and top texture. We’ll make several pages and you’ll get a feel for playing, experimenting, and 
being free with your art.  I’ll also give you some tips for page topics and writing on your pages. No previous art experience is required.*                                                                     
“Marvelous Mark Making”    Teacher: Dina Wakley   Cost: $60                                                                                                
Mark-making is one of my obsessions! Join me for some mark-making play time. We’ll start pages with marks made from all kinds of materials and media. We’ll use string, 
sticks, cards, paint lids, and just play and see what happens. Then we’ll “read” our marks and listen to what they’re saying. We’ll turn the marks into layers, and then the layers 
into finished journal pages. You’ll be surprised how this class will help you grow and stretch as an artist!*                                                                                                                               
“Collagraph Printing”     Teacher: Dina Wakley   Cost: $60                                                                                                
Are you addicted to gelli printing? Come and try your hand at a different kind of printing…collagraph printing. We’ll make printing plates (known as collagraph plates) with 
supplies you already have in your studio, and then we’ll pull amazing and interesting prints from the plates. Then I’ll show you three of my favorite ways to incorporate those 
prints onto a journal page or a mixed-media project. This class is fun and different and will get your creative juices flowing!*                                                                                                    
“Words of Advice, A Collage Adventure”   Teacher: Dina Wakley   Cost: $60                                                                                                
Do you need to give someone advice? Maybe you need to give yourself advice? Come and make collaged pages that focus on stamped advice that is personal and powerful. 
I will help demystify collage for you as we build pages with paint, ink, and simple motifs. We’ll add advice to create meaningful pages that are well-composed. We’ll play and 
create and let the advice sing. Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water container to clean your brushes, palette knife, 
baby wipes, paper towels, old gift card to use as a scraper, water container to clean your brushes in, paper plate or palette paper to use as a palette (or you can just use your 
craft sheet), Your art journal (I recommend the Dylusions journal by Ranger), Gel medium (I prefer soft gel matte), Gesso, Acrylic paints, Pen(s) for journaling onto your 
pages, Ephemera and collage fodder: bits of papers, fabrics, and tapes that mean something to you. You don’t need a lot…just a gallon ziploc with a bit will be great, Optional: 
set of alphabet stamps and a black Archival ink pad. I will have some to share, but if you have your own you won’t have to wait, Optional: your own ink spray and stencils. I will 
have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won’t have to share, Optional: your sewing machine and an extension cord. Sewing adds great texture to the collages. 
You can always sew at home, too, Optional: Portfolio oil pastels or Neocolor II crayons or regular oil pastels). I’ll have some for sharing but it’s nice to have your own. 
“Pillow Making” Sewing Class (3-session class)  Teacher: Patsy   Cost: $65 
February 10, 17, 24 
Learn how to sew a home decorator pillow.  Your will learn how to do the cording, and finishing.  This class includes all the materials for the pillow and the pillow.  You must 
have some sewing experience. Supply list: neutral all-purpose thread, pins, fabric scissors 
tag.o.logy      Teacher: Jill Orobello   Cost: $10                                                                                          
Tim Holtz tags throughout the year.  Join us each month for a new tag featuring a creative new Tim Holtz Design.  This is a workshop format class and self-directed.  Please 
bring you own distress inks and other consumable supplies.  We will provide the stamps or die cuts that he uses each month.                                                                                                
Mid-Week Daytime Card Making w/Alice   Teacher: Alice Hancock  Cost: $20 
This month we will be making 3 cards: a “Pop-Up” card using the Sizzix Pop ‘n’ Cuts Base & Insert Dies, an accordion flip Mini-Album/Card, and a masculine Valentine’s Day 
Card for that special guy in your life.  All card stock, embellishments, and an assortment of beautiful Graphic 45 scrapbook paper will be provided, along with a matching 
envelope for each card. Alice will give some advice and instructions on “Fussy Cutting”, so bring a basic tool kit including a small, sharp pair of scissors. We will also learn 
how to use the new We R Memory Keepers Envelope Punch Board. What to bring: Paper trimmer, Small bladed sharp scissors, Dry adhesive (such as tape runner, glue 
stick, Scor-tape or Red Line Tape), Various dimensional adhesives (such as foam pop dots, glue dots), Bone Folder, Ruler, Pencil with eraser. 
Copic Beginner w/Lynnette    Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
Learn all about Copic markers and how to use them.  Please bring your basic card making tool kit and all of your Copic markers. 
Stamping Card Class     Teacher: Kathy Logan  Cost: $20 
Come learn a variety of techniques and see what beautiful and fun cards you can make with ink, stamps, paper and a few embellishments! What to bring - Assorted 
adhesives (wet, dry, Redline Tape/Scor-Tape, foam pop dots and glue dots), bone folder, scissors, and paper-piercer. (Kits are also available - please specify in advance so I 
will be able to prep certain items for you to make at home.) 
Greeting Card Class w/Pat Johnson   Teacher: Pat Johnson   Cost: $20 
Copic Coloring Techniques w/Lynnette   Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
We will be using the Prima paper doll stamps in this class as we focus on Skin tones. PLease bring all of your E's. 
“Birdcage Necklace” Jewelry Making   Teacher: Kay Mitchell   Cost: $50 
A much requested cage of pearls with accompanying blue bird (of happiness) and Tim Holtz charms on a delightful 24" linked chain.  Kit includes all metal pieces, pearls and 
photo with instructions. Students need to bring: 3 piece jewelry tool kit from Whim So Doodle (flat & round nose pliers and wire cutters) and glossy accents.  NOTE - paint 
and alcohol inks will be provided for class use. 
Weekend Crop     Hostess: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $30 
Must pay $30 for both days.  We can’t split into Friday or Saturday only.  Thank you for understanding. 
“Buttons & Bows” Album    Teacher: Kay Mitchell   Cost: $65 
As we turn our thoughts to springtime colors, this 7 1/4" x 8 3/4" album is choc full of pockets, flip pages, folios and tags to delight your pallet.  The kit includes a beautiful 12 
piece Webster Pages paper collection + two matching embellishment packs, 12 page protectors, cover stock, rings, ribbons, diecut, printed instructions and color photo of 
each page.  NOTE - paints, Stickles and border punches will be provided for class use - if you have favorites, you are welcome to bring. Students need to bring: 12" paper 
trimmer, scoring board/tool, scissors, 1/4" hole punch, wet and dry adhesive and corner rounder. If you wish to "ink" the project in class, you will also need a craft mat, ink 
applicator(s) and Tim Holtz Distress Inks OR Chalk Inks - the colors I used are Worn Lipstick, Shabby Shutters and Pumice Stone. 
“Whimsical Greetings” Card Making Class   Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt  Cost: $15 
In January we are creating our own pattern papers using inks, gelatos, stencils and stamps. We will use those one of a kind papers to create 3 cards.  Please bring your basic 
card making tool kit and a heat drying tool along with any of the above mentioned items you want, there will be class supplies available. 
Silhouette Cameo Instruction Class   Teacher: Kelly Boyden  Cost: $25 
Get to know your Silhouette Cameo or Portrait and learn to use its features in our technique-based classes. Every month we will have a Silhouette Session where we explore 
different aspects of the software and learn about the versatile tools that this amazing machine has to offer! Add the techniques and store the cut shapes in your binder for 
handy reference and organization.  
 
*For a complete list of the supplies you will need for each of Dina Wakley’s classes, please see our website (classes tab) www.whimsodoodle.com  or call the store at 727-
827-4911. 
 


